Fast-forward your growth with Dejavoo’s all-in-one Android POS

Your NEW GO-TO for a more dependable countertop terminal.

- Ethernet & WiFi
- Comparable price to a Z11
- Internal PIN Pad and contactless
- Same AURA software as Z Line, no learning curve!
- Better reliability
- Lightning fast
- Large touch screen
- Supports external PIN Pad (QD5 or QD3 PIN Pad)
PRODUCT SPECIFICATIONS

► SOFTWARE PLATFORM
  Secure Android

► PROCESSOR
  Quad-Core @ 1.1GHz

► MEMORY
  1GB RAM, 8GB Flash

► DISPLAY
  5.5” color LCD with touch panel (720 x 1280)

► PRINTER
  58mm thermal printer, printing speed 50mm per second

► SCANNER
  1D and 2D barcode scanner

► CAMERA
  5M with auto-focus and flash

► AUDIO
  Built-in microphone, speaker

► FINGERPRINT SENSOR (OPTIONAL)
  Capacitive sensor; 20 x32mm, 508dpi, can recognize fake fingers; supports ANSI-378, ISO 19794-2, ISO 19794-4

► SECURITY
  PCI PTS 5.0

► CONTACTLESS
  ISO 14443 Type A & B, Mifare, Contactless EMV Level 1, MasterCard Paypass, Visa PayWave, ExpressPay and D-Pass (in progress)

► CHIP CARD
  ISO 7816, EMV Level 1 & Level 2

► MSR
  ISO 7811, Track 1/2/3, Bi-direction

► SLOTS
  Dual SIM or 1SIM & 1SAM, TF card x 1

► COMMUNICATION
  Ethernet - USB to Ethernet, WiFi (no dial)

► SATELLITE USB
  USB 2.0 host

► BATTERY
  7.4V, 2600mAh

► CHARGING
  5V 2A adapter, supports USB charging

► DIMENSIONS
  188 x 85 x 69mm

► WEIGHT
  400g